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Abstract
The purpose of this paper is to study about Fitness and Wellness for all. Physical fitness
is the general ability to adjust and react well to physical exertion. Physical fitness
influence one's life activities the physical wellbeing and mental effectiveness as well as
the individual and social adjustment. Physical fitness is the general ability to adjust and
respond well to physical effort. Health and physical fitness have an imperative role in the
life of men from days of yore. The advancement of the Nation lies in the hands of the
individuals, who are healthy and physically fit. Each individual ought to create physical
fitness for a cheerful and powerful living. So as to get physical wellness one needs to
include in physical activity. Physical activity is fundamental for the improvement of
healthy personality of a kid which would rely on the opportunities provided wholesome
advancement of the psychological, physical, social and spiritual viewpoints.
Subsequently a well organized and appropriately controlled physical instruction program
for younger students is extremely fundamental. Wellness is the quest for improved
quality of life, self-improvement and potential through positive lifestyle behaviors and
attitudes. It is active procedure of becoming aware of and making on decisions toward an
increasingly successful existence. People who are physically well effectively settle on
healthy choices consistently. They eat a nutritionally balanced diet; they attempt to get a
satisfactory amount of sleep and they visit the specialist routinely. In this article, we
discuss about the nine dimensions of wellness- physically, social, emotional, spiritual,
environmental, intellectual, occupational, financial and cultural. Physical fitness and
wellness are firmly related and regularly reliant. To live long and successful happy life,
wellness and fitness is must.
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INTRODUCTION
“BE FIT TO KEEP FIT OTHERS”
Man's existence and effectiveness relies on his physical wellness. Indeed, even now,
physical fitness truly infers more than the capacity to accomplish a work absent a lot of
exertion. Physical fitness influence one's life activities the physical wellbeing and mental
effectiveness as well as the individual and social adjustment. Physical fitness is the
general ability to adjust and respond well to physical effort. Wellness is the quest for
enhanced quality of life, self-improvement, and potential through positive lifestyle
behaviors and attitudes. It is an active procedure of becoming aware of and settling on
decisions toward a progressively successful existence. To live long and successful
cheerful life, fitness and wellbeing is must. (Mantu Baroa, 2 March 2016)
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Fitness is significant for acceptable wellbeing. Other than feeling better intellectually,
exercising can help protect you from heart illness, stroke, weight, diabetes, and high
blood pressure and it can make you look more youthful, increase and keep up bone
thickness, improve quality of your life and may protect you from becoming ill.
Exercising likewise help you control pressure better and can cause you to feel more
joyful and less anxious. (n.d, n.d)
Health and physical fitness have an imperative role in the life of men from days of yore.
The advancement of the Nation lies in the hands of the individuals, who are healthy and
physically fit. Each individual ought to create physical fitness for a cheerful and powerful
living. So as to get physical wellness one needs to include in physical activity. Physical
activity is fundamental for the improvement of healthy personality of a kid which would
rely on the opportunities provided wholesome advancement of the psychological,
physical, social and spiritual viewpoints. Subsequently a well organized and
appropriately controlled physical instruction program for younger students is extremely
fundamental. Physical activity all through the ages has been acclaimed for health and
recreation. It gave fun and satisfaction. It likewise gave energetic richness and the old
consideration. Physical activity and developments are as old as human presence. It
assumed various roles from struggle for presence to struggle for excellence. Games are an
action in our lives where quest for various development accomplished through the all out
examination of Neuro – muscular co- ordination. Right now, we can see that every single
individual legitimately or by implication identified with sports. Present day Physical
Education usually known as there is sports where quest for discipline freely shaped, for
example biological, social and physical sciences.
MEANING OF PHYSICAL FITNESS
Most creators characterize 'physical fitness’s the ability to do each day exercises without
excessive fatigue and with enough vitality for possible later use for emergencies.
Decidedly this definition is insufficient for an advanced lifestyle. By such a definition
nearly anybody can classify himself as physically fit Gatchell (1977) According to Clarke
(1971) Physical fitness is the capacity to do every day task with vigor and alertness
without undue fatigue and ample energy to enjoy leisure time interests and to meet
unanticipated emergencies. Fitness is a wide term meaning dynamic characteristics that
permit to fulfill the necessities in regards to mental, emotional stability special awareness
and adoptability spiritual and oral dread and natural wellbeing are steady with heredity.
Physical fitness implies that the organic system of the body is healthy and capacity
effectively vivacious errands and leisure exercises past five Organic improvement,
muscular strength and stamina.
IMPORTANCE OF PHYSICAL FITNESS
Each individual must know the importance of physical fitness. As such, one must have
basic information on life systems and physiology. This basic information empowers
individual to understand physical fitness. Physical fitness is the ability of an individual to
work consistently and easily when a circumstance emerges. Physical fitness make you to
feel intellectually more keen, physically comfortable and more with your body and better
ready to adapt to the cope that consistently life makes upon you. Increased physical
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fitness improves wellbeing as well as improves your performance at work. Many
American organizations have supported with thought financially by utilizing full time
executives of readiness for their work. Gorden Jackson(1985) The advantages of physical
fitness are various. The individual who is physically fit has more prominent measure of
strength, energy and stamina an improved feeling of well being better assurance from
because injury strong well developed muscles protect bones, inward organs and joints
and continue moving parts limbers and Improved cardio respiratory capacity Bucher and
Prentice (1985). It is important for each person to be physically fit to play out their day
by day work easily and to partake in different exercises effectively. Each one ought to be
fit enough through interest in physical exercises to develop the diverse physical fitness
elements. (n.d, Health and physical fitness ..., n.d)
Different individuals have diverse articulation with respect to physical fitness. For the
majority of the individuals a decent constitution alludes to physical fitness, for medical
representative, the best possible working of physiological parts is physical wellness.
Eventually a very much concurred definition in regards to physical fitness is physical
fitness is the capacity to work effectively and efficiently, to enjoy leisure, to be healthy,
to oppose sickness and to adapt to emergency circumstance. (Phukan, 5 March 2018)
TYPES OF ACTIVITY
Exercise and physical activity fall into four essential classifications-continuance, quality,
balance and adaptability. A great many people have a habit for to concentrate on one
activity or kind of activity and believe they're doing what's needed for their wellbeing.
Each kind of activity is extraordinary; nonetheless, doing them all will give you
additional advantages. Blending it up additionally assists with diminishing fatigue and
stops the chance of injury.
Endurance: Endurance or aerobic, exercises increase your breathing and heart
rate. They keep your heart, lungs and circulatory system healthy and improve
your general fitness. Building your continuance makes it simpler to do a
significant number of your regular exercises. Walking or running, cutting, raking,
burrowing and Dancing are sorts of this type.
Strength: Strength exercises make your muscles stronger. Indeed, even little
increases in strength can have a major effect in your capacity. We can discover
this sort of activity in Lifting weights, utilizing an obstruction band with your own
body weight.
Balance: Balance exercises help forestall falls, a public issue in older adults.
Many lower-body strength activities likewise will improve your balance. This sort
can be observable in Standing on one foot, Heel-to-toe walk and Tai Chi.
Flexibility: Flexibility exercises stretch your muscles and can enable your body
to remain limber. Being adaptable gives you more opportunity of development for
different activities just as for your regular exercises. A few models for that in
Shoulder and upper arm stretch, Calf stretch and Yoga.
Depending on the overall effect on the human body Physical exercises can be
generally grouped into two types:
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1. Aerobic exercise: Aerobic exercise is any physical activity that utilizes huge
muscle groups and makes the body utilize more oxygen than it would while
resting. The objective of aerobic exercise is to increase cardiovascular endurance.
Instances of high-impact practice incorporate cycling, swimming, lively strolling,
jumping rope, paddling, climbing, playing tennis, persistent preparing and long
moderate distance training.
2. Anaerobic exercise: Anaerobic exercise which incorporates strength and
resistance training can firm, reinforce and tone muscles, just as improve bone
strength, balance, and coordination. Examples of strength moves are push-ups,
lunges and bicep curls utilizing dumbbells. Anaerobic exercise likewise
incorporates weight training, useful training, eccentric training, Interval training,
dashing, and high intensity interim training increment momentary muscle
strength.
As indicated by the intensities of the exercise it can likewise divide to three
classifications; Heart Rate is commonly utilized as a measure of activity intensity,
Heart rate can be a pointer of the test to the cardiovascular framework that the
activity represents.
1. Light exercise: Does not prompt sweating except if it's a hot, humid day. There is
no conspicuous change in breathing examples, resting, writing, desk work, typing,
slow strolling are models for the main classification.
2. Moderate exercise: It should raise your heart rate make you inhale quicker and
make you to feel sufficiently warm to begin to sweat in the wake of performing
the activity for around ten minutes. Breathing becomes further and progressively
frequent. You can carry on a discussion yet not sing, bicycling, exceptionally light
exertion, workout, home exercise, light or moderate exertion are models for the
subsequent one.
3. Vigorous exercise: Vigorous exercise will make you to inhale hard, increment
your pulse fundamentally and make you sufficiently hot to perspire plentifully
following three to five minutes. Breathing is profound and fast. You can just talk
in short expressions, the models for this sort incorporate running, running,
running set up, exercises (for example pushups, sit-ups, pull ups, hopping jacks),
heavy vigorous exertion, rope jumping. (Elmagd, 08-08-2016)
WELLNESS
Wellbeing isn't just alludes to be physically fit enough yet additionally a functioning
procedure of becoming aware of and settling on decisions towards a cognizant selfguided procedure and free from illness to accomplish the maximum capacity for the
duration of the life. Wellness is characterized as the optimal working of body and
creative adjusting to condition that whole individual. (Phukan, 5 March 2018)
THE NINE DIMENSIONS OF WELLNESS
1. Physical Wellness: People who are physically well effectively settle on healthy
choices consistently. They eat a nutritionally balanced diet; they attempt to get a
satisfactory amount of sleep and they visit the specialist routinely. They make a
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propensity for practicing three to five times each week; they can recognize their
own needs and know about their body's limitations. They keep up constructive
relational connections and settle on healthy sexual choices that are steady with
their own values and beliefs.
Emotional Wellness: An emotionally well individual effectively communicates
and deals with a whole range of feelings, including anger, question, trust, bliss,
want, dread, and numerous others. Individuals who are emotionally well keep up
a significant level of confidence. They have a positive self-perception and the
capacity to manage their feelings. They realize where to look for help and help
with respect to their emotional wellness, including yet not restricted to, looking
for proficient counseling services.
Intellectual Wellness: Those who enjoy intellectual wellness participate in long
lasting learning. They seek for information and exercises that further build up
their basic reasoning and increase worldwide awareness. They take part in
exercises related with expressions of the human experience, theory, and thinking.
Spiritual Wellness: People who can be depicted as spiritually well have
distinguished a center arrangement of beliefs that control their dynamic and other
religious undertakings. While firm in their spiritual beliefs, they comprehend
others may have an unmistakably extraordinary arrangement of core principles.
They perceive the connection among spirituality and personality in all people.
Social Wellness: A socially well individual forms healthy relationships on
reliance, trust, and regard. The individuals who are socially well have a sharp
awareness of the feelings of others. They build up a system of friends and coworkers who share a typical reason and who offer help and validation.
Environmental Wellness: An environmentally individual acknowledges the
outside cues and boosts that a domain can give. Individuals who have
accomplished environmental wellness perceive the limits to controlling an
environment and seek to comprehend the role an individual plays in nature.
Occupational Wellness: An occupationally well individual enjoys the pursuit for
a vocation which is satisfying on an assortment of levels. This individual
discovers fulfillment and advancement in work, while consistently in pursuit for
chances to arrive at the following degree of professional achievement.
Financial Wellness: Those who are financially well are completely aware of their
current financial state. They set long-and momentary objectives in regards to
finances that will permit them to reach at their own objectives and make selfcharacterized financial progress.
Cultural Wellness: Culturally well individuals know about their own social
foundation, just as the diversity and richness present in other cultural foundations.
Social health infers getting, mindfulness and natural regard for parts of assorted
variety. A socially well individual recognizes and acknowledges the effect of
these parts of assorted variety on sexual direction, religion, sex, racial and ethnic
foundations, age groups and disabilities.

Conclusion: The real bliss of life lies in living healthy and stress life, cheerfully in a
health environment. In the event that an individual have good fitness and health than he
could live great life in the society. Extreme proclivities for luxuries and articulate
materialistic viewpoint, over industrialization just as occupied life have made man's life
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progressively distressing and discouraged. To beat each one of those individuals must
keep them occupied with the holistic work, fitness schedule, community services, interest
in games and sports, leisure time activities etc.
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